
Diploma Frame Order  Form
Product Qty Cherry 

Gloss
Qty Black 

Gloss
Total

Diploma with Medallion $115.00 $115.00

with Medallion
$65.00 $65.00

The USMA Cadet Store is excited to present 
to our family of recent graduates and alumni 
a new line of diploma frames from MVP 
Frames, Inc. MVP diploma frames are hand-
crafted in the USA and many are priced 

100% solid hardwood with museum quality 
matte boards to preserve your diploma for 
years of enjoyment.

A portion of all sales go to support the USMA.

MVP® Frames Presents
USMA Cadet Store Diploma Frame Selections

Cadet Store
 Bldg. 606

USMA, West Point, NY 10996

The form should be completed, saved 
and then emailed to the following e-mail 

address:  
DCACADETSTOREFRAMES@WESTPOINT.EDU

Payment Method
Please select:      ___Visa     ____MasterCard
Card#:_______________________________    Exp. Date: ___/______

MM / YYYY
Signature: _______________________________________

* Shipping within USA only.  Shipping to AK & HI additional.

Subtotal 

Shipping *($28 per Frame) 

TotalShipping Address

Name______________________________________
Company__________________________________________
Street Address______________________________________

(We cannot ship to PO boxes)

City_________________________  State________    Zip__________
Year of Graduation_________     Phone________________________
E-mail__________________________________________________



USMA Cadet Store Diploma Frames
New for this year is the MVP® Line of Diploma Frames that offers our graduates unmatched quality and pricing

These solid wood 
diploma frames are 
set in a rich high 

inlaid into the frame. 
Conservation quality 

black and gold matting 
is highlighted with a 
specially die-struck 

gold engraved school 
coin and a gold 

embossed school 
name. 

Cherry Gloss Gold Lip 
Black & Gold Matting 
Gold Coin Seal Frame

Cherry Diploma Frame
23x29 - Price: $115.00

Cherry Commission Frame
16x20 - Price: $65.00

These solid wood 
diploma frames are 
set in a black gloss 

accents inlaid into the 
frame. Conservation 

quality black and gold 
matting is highlighted 
with a specially die-
struck gold engraved 

school coin and a 
gold embossed school 

name.

Black Gloss Gold Lip
Black & Gold Matting 
Gold Coin Seal Frame

Black Diploma Frame
23x29 - Price: $115.00

Black Commission Frame
16x20 - Price: $65.00
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